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Harmony Valley Farm,  S. 3442 Wire Hollow Rd.,  Viroqua, WI   54665
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             This Week’s Box

Week 33

Produce PlusProduce PlusProduce PlusProduce PlusProduce Plus
25# Bulk Red Beets- $2025# Bulk Red Beets- $2025# Bulk Red Beets- $2025# Bulk Red Beets- $2025# Bulk Red Beets- $20
10# Baby Red Beets-$1210# Baby Red Beets-$1210# Baby Red Beets-$1210# Baby Red Beets-$1210# Baby Red Beets-$12

25# Case Roma Tomatoes- $2525# Case Roma Tomatoes- $2525# Case Roma Tomatoes- $2525# Case Roma Tomatoes- $2525# Case Roma Tomatoes- $25
(slightly blemished)(slightly blemished)(slightly blemished)(slightly blemished)(slightly blemished)

3# Case of Basil- $213# Case of Basil- $213# Case of Basil- $213# Case of Basil- $213# Case of Basil- $21
3# Garlic- $183# Garlic- $183# Garlic- $183# Garlic- $183# Garlic- $18

10# Edamame-$3010# Edamame-$3010# Edamame-$3010# Edamame-$3010# Edamame-$30

   The first time my wife Anna and I rode the HVF
truck, helping deliver the boxes to the Madison
sites, we arrived at the Square at about 6:15 a.m.
We met Richard for the first time, and he asked us
how we were doing.  “Could’ve used another hour
of sleep,” I groused, to which Richard just nodded
genially-far too polite to point out that I had still
gotten about four more hours of shut-eye than he
and his team had.  A couple of hours into the
deliveries, when I learned that the HVF crew had
been up since the middle of the night, I felt like—
what’s the word?—a jerk.  I began to move those
veggie boxes a little faster, and stack them a little
straighter.
     Because the simple truth is that the farmers at
Harmony Valley work really hard, and learning
what it actually takes to get those great fruits and
vegetables to your table is a truly humbling
experience.  That, by the way, is a good thing—
it’s good to be humbled by the care and love that
other people put into their work.  It’s inspiring,
and of course it also makes the food taste even
better.
     For example, when we rode the truck a few
weeks ago, Richard told us about the packing
system for the boxes:  how many hours it takes,
how many people to put all that stuff in your box
with as few mistakes as possible, and how the
team celebrates if there are no significant screw-
ups.  We could all use more examples of that kind
of care and dedication in our lives.  CSA stands for
COMMUNITY-supported agriculture, and
helping with the deliveries makes us feel connected
to a community of which we can be proud.
     Anna and I ride the truck at least once each
year, and each time we enjoy it enormously.  We
get some good exercise.  We get to see a bit of
Madison, driving through interesting
neighborhoods that we visit too seldom in our
everyday routine.  We get to talk to “our” farmer,
gaining insight into a life and lifestyle that is so
different from our desk-bound jobs.  And there’s
always a nice gift from HVF at the end of the ride,
as a thank-you for our time and labor.
     But the real reason that we make a point of
riding the truck is that it makes us feel that we are
contributing to help make sustainable, organic
agriculture work.  I know, I know, we pay for
those veggies, and if that hefty check I wrote in
February isn’t contributing to the farm, what is,
right?  But if all we wanted was a “consumer”
relationship with our food, we would skip the
CSA hoopla and just buy all of our produce at the

Riding The TruckRiding The TruckRiding The TruckRiding The TruckRiding The Truck
by Bill Kirkpatrick

store.  The truth is, we want more than that:
we want to feel, even in some small way,
connected with the farm that grows our food.
We want not just to purchase value, but to
live our values in whatever ways we can.
     CSA stands for Community-
SUPPORTED agriculture, and riding the truck
is one small thing we can do to offer our
support, helping to make the whole enterprise
function smoothly.  We have no web skills or
marketing expertise to volunteer to the farm
and our garage isn’t ideal for a delivery site.
But we can count boxes and get them from
the truck to the tarp.  We’re blessed to be
physically able to do that, which not everyone
is, but for those who can, riding the truck is a
fantastic way to offer additional support to
the farm.
     We were surprised to learn from Richard
that almost none of the slots are filled yet
from September on.  Mary Gallagher
(marygal@tds.net) does a great job of
coordinating Madison riders, and she can
answer any questions you might have.  But if
you are able to support the CSA in this way,
we would encourage you to do so.  It’s
ridiculously rewarding-physically, spiritually,
intellectually.  And you’ll also appreciate
your veggies—and your sleep—just a little
bit more.
     Bill Kirkpatrick volunteers to ride in the
truck and help with deliveries in Madison on
Saturdays.  If you are interested in
volunteering to help with deliveries, contact
Mary Gallagher, our coordinator.  608-274-
2769 or marygal@tds.net.

Chioggia Beets-  An Italian heirloom.  Red and
white bullseye inside!
Purple/Yellow Carrots-  The yellow are
sweet and the purple pack in the nutrients!
Cucumbers-  American Slicing AND/OR long
European.  See back for recipe.
Edamame-  See last week’s newsletter for
preparation information.
Eggplant-  Zebra OR Italian purple.
Garlic-  Italian Red.
Sweet Spanish Onions-  An HVF favorite.
Green Bell Pepper
Ukraine Pepper-  Unique to our farm!
Carola Gold Potatoes-  Similar to Yukon!
Salad Mix OR Saute Mix OR Amaranth-
Salad is a real challenge to grow in mid-
summer’s heat!
Summer Squash OR Zucchini- just one!
Cherry Tomatoes-  A mix of sungold, yellow
pear and red grape.
Tomatoes-  COULD be German Stripe, Striped
Roman, Red Yellow or Pink Slicing, Roma or
Black Prince.
Melons-  COULD be Butterscotch, French Or-
ange or Honeydew.
Choice- Basil  Try slicing your tomatoes and
sprinkle with olive oil, a little balsamic vinegar,
salt, pepper and finely chiffonaded basil.

Ezequiel to the Rescue!
     This season’s packing shed is an organized
machine, with long time Harmony Valley
Farm employee Ezequiel Zuniga at the helm.
Ezequiel is one of HVF’s most senior
employees, having worked at the farm since
1997.  “The most important thing for me is to
do a real quality job, to make sure that
everything is packed on time for delivery,” he

Place orders by Wednesday evening.  Call or
email the farm 608-483-2143 or
harmony@mwt.net to place your order.
Your case with your name on it will be deliv-
ered to your site next week if you pick up at the
farm, Viroqua, La Crosse, Onalaska or
Mazomanie.  Please mail payment promptly upon
receipt of the basil or garlic.  You will not be
billed.   All other orders must be picked up at
our Farmer’s Market Stand on the Square.
Please pay at the square when you pick up.
‘On your honor payment.’  Please include
the site you will pick up at in your email
when placing your order.



says.  Ezequiel is in charge of all of HVF’s wholesale sales, washing and
packing our wholesale and retail pallets.  It is great to have such an
experienced person as a packing shed coordinator, and Ezequiel says he is
really enjoying teaching new HVF employees how to do the job.  With over
60 crops with different packing requirements, it is great to have an
experienced person around who knows if the crop gets ice, tissue paper, or
a plastic liner, and which size box it gets packed in!
     Although Ezequiel is a stellar Packing Shed Coordinator, his favorite job
at HVF is harvesting melons.  Burdock is another matter, however.  “Nobody
likes harvesting burdock.  It is really hard on your back.”  Ezequiel enjoys
working on an organic farm.  “I’ve done factory work.  I much prefer the
smell of dirt over glue!”
     Ez hales from Buena Vista, Mexico, a small town in the south central
state of Hidalgo.  When he first came to the United States he worked at an
orange farm in Florida, and then moved to Wisconsin to harvest apples in
Gays Mills.  He saw the advertisement for HVF and has been here ever
since.  Ez brought his brothers Benji and Jose to work here too, Jose joining
the farm team in ’98 and Benji in ’99.  With so many years of experience
here between them, the Zuniga brothers are an important source of stability
here and a great resource for other workers.
     Although Ezequiel has obtained the difficult to come by “green card”,
brothers Benji and Jose come to Harmony Valley on an H2A guest worker
visa.  Immigration and the U.S.’s guest worker program have been in the
news a lot this year.  We plan to feature a newsletter article about our
experiences with this program later in the season.
     It has been 3 years since Ezequiel has been home to Mexico; he is well
overdue for a visit. Ezequiel has an older sister, Saray, two nieces and a

Cucumber Salad
A classic cucumber salad perfect for mid-summer.

4-5 Harmony Valley Farm cucumbers (peeled and sliced)
1 Harmony Valley Farm Sweet Spanish onion, thinly sliced
¼ C fresh chopped dill
1 C fresh mayonnaise (substitute store bought)
½ C sour cream
¼ heavy cream
1 Tbsp sugar
Salt & fresh ground black pepper

Method: In a medium mixing bowl combine the sour cream, heavy
cream, mayonnaise, sugar and fresh chopped dill.  Whisk together
to combine. Toss dressing with cucumbers and onions, and season
with salt and fresh pepper. Refrigerate for 1 hr. and served chilled.
Garnish with fresh chopped dill.

ArArArArArtictictictictichokhokhokhokhokes Gres Gres Gres Gres Grooooown in wn in wn in wn in wn in WWWWWisconsin?isconsin?isconsin?isconsin?isconsin?
by Chef Kyle
     This past weekend at the Dane county farmers market Harmony Valley
Farm had artichokes for sale.  Throughout the day we had several
customers comment on our artichoke display. Small and medium globe
artichokes sat proudly on the second tier of our market stand, catching
the eye of many market goers.  Some novice home cooks, some serious
foodies, and probabal1y a few professional Chefs all were surprised to
see that artichokes could be successfully grown in Wisconsin, let alone
the Midwest.
     Artichokes are in the thistle family and prefer hot dry weather.  With
an almost desert-like climate, central and southern California grow the
majority of the US supply of chokes.  Named for the fibrous bud that
grows within, artichokes have uniqueness all to themselves.  Tasting
unlike any other vegetable, and appearing to be almost prehistoric in
shape and form, people either seem to love them or hate them.  However
you feel about them, seeing artichokes grown successfully in Wisconsin
is indeed rare.
     Artichokes in Wisconsin, so how did you do that?  This seemed to be
the reoccurring question of the day.  So how did we do it?  How did we
grow a warm weather perennial, in our Midwest climate?  The answer is
a little agricultural trickery. Artichokes are perennials, flowering year
after year. This is true in the case of artichokes except for the first year of
the plants life, when it only puts on vegetative growth.  These plants
would never survive through a Wisconsin winter to flower the second
year.  The trick is to make the plants think that they have already gone
through one year of growth.  Our artichokes were germinated early in the
warm greenhouse.  Early spring when the nights are still cold, the plants
were transferred to cold frames, where they got cold enough to think they
had gone through a California winter.  We then transplanted them to the
field where they indeed produced the artichoke buds!  They turned out
great, success for the farm and for a beautiful crop of Wisconsin grown
artichokes.

Crispy Fried EggplantCrispy Fried EggplantCrispy Fried EggplantCrispy Fried EggplantCrispy Fried Eggplant

2 Harmony Valley Farms eggplants (sliced ¼ in slices)
3 whole eggs (for breading)
1 ½ C All-purpose flour (for breading, well seasoned)
1 C panko or Japanese style bread crumbs (substitute any preferred bread
crumb)
2 Tbsp heavy cream
Salt & pepper to taste

Method: Slice the eggplant and set aside. Combine eggs and heavy cream in
a medium sized mixing bowl, and whisk thoroughly to combine.  Using a
three step procedure, bread the eggplant slices.  Coat each slice of the
eggplant first in to the flour, next the egg wash and third the bread crumbs.
Be sure to pat off any excess flour during the first step to prevent clumping.
In a medium size sauté pan on medium heat, brown each side of the eggplant
in a generous amount of vegetable oil.  Place browned eggplant on paper
towels to absorb excess oil.  Season with salt and pepper.
Serves 4-6

nephew to visit at home as well as his
parents. “I really miss Mexico; I have to
go back for a visit this winter.  There is a
very beautiful river near where I grew
up, the water is so clean.  We would go
fishing on weekends, and I love to go
swimming.  Swimming is my favorite
sport.  And I want to do some work on
my family’s farm, now that I know how
to treat the plants!”
      Although we are happy Ezequiel will
take a little break this winter, we will
look forward to his return.  We have come
to depend on his organization and hard
work.  Thank you Ezequiel!

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Although we did not get enough artichokes for the boxes this week, we
do have them available at the Madison farmer’s market for those who
cannot wait!  Hopefully we will have enough for the box next week!

Cucumber Sandwiches
This is a new version of my mother’s recipe she made when I was a child.
I used to eat them by the dozen.

2 Harmony Valley Farm cucumbers (sliced, approx 24 slices)
8 oz. Neufchatel cheese, room temperature (substitute cream cheese)
½ package Good Seasons dry ranch mix (it just wouldn’t be Mom’s with
out it)
Chopped fresh dill (for garnish)
1 loaf artesian rye bread (sliced thin, and then in half)

Method: Using a fork thoroughly mix the dry seasoning and cheese
together to combine and refrigerate.  Spread a generous amount of the
cheese mixture on to each slice of rye bread.  Slice the cucumbers ¼ in
thick slices. Place one or two slices of cucumber on top of the bread
slices. Garnish with fresh chopped dill.


